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ABSTRACT:  
Most of the expertise explained the relationship between 

insecurity of food and day by day rapidly losing of biodiversity and 
challenging approaches proposing statements on this serious 
problem. Given a substantial and developing human population, 
the constancy of far reaching lack of healthy sustenance, and the 
immediate and huge dangers the growing agricultural structure 
postures to biodiversity, the objectives of giving global food 
security and ensuring biodiversity appear to be mismatched. 
Looking at the writing demonstrates that the current rural 
framework as of now gives adequate nourishment on an overall 
premise, yet in doing as such systematically undermines the limit of agro ecosystems to save biodiversity. Be 
that as it may, the accessible confirmation accentuates the reliance of biodiversity and agriculture, and the 
critical part each plays in the support of the other. Along these lines, our audit bolsters the claim that the 
answers for the issues of far reaching nourishment frailty and biodiversity misfortune require not be totally 
unrelated, and that it might be conceivable to cultivate both utilizing fitting option horticultural practices. 
Agriculture and biodiversity have frequently been viewed as isolated concerns. Despite the fact that 
biodiversity supports quite a bit of cutting edge farming, the improvement of contemporary generation 
frameworks has brought about broad land change and accompanying biodiversity misfortune. With a specific 
end goal to encourage a steadily developing populace, creative and worthy methods for incorporating 
biodiversity preservation and nourishment generation should be recognized. Keeping up assorted qualities 
inside agrarian frameworks is not a novel approach but rather one rehearsed by numerous smallholder 
ranchers all inclusive, in a wide range of ways. The healthful and work advantages of various creation 
frameworks are one method for accomplishing sustenance security. Such frameworks are likewise stronger to 
atmosphere actuated occasions or different stuns. Woods speak to a critical vault of sustenance and different 
assets that can assume a key part in contributing towards nourishment security, particularly if coordinated 
into complex frameworks that are overseen for various advantages. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Joining productive agricultural 
land use with biodiversity 
protection is a test. With the  

worldwide populace moving 
toward more than 9 billion 
individuals in the recent couple of 
decades, it is frequently stated and 
Food and Agricultural 
Organization, that there is a 
requirement for 70–100% more 
sustenance. In the meantime, the  

UN pronounced the present 
decade the 'Time of Biodiversity' 
with the EU setting the objectives 
of stopping the loss of biodiversity 
and debasement of biological 
system benefits as real objectives 
and setting 2020 as the objective 
for reestablishing no less than 15%  
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of corrupted environments. In some current investigations the question is postured whether cultivating and 
protection arrive administration ought to be isolated; isolating area for nature from land for creation, or 
incorporated with generation and preservation on the same. The same number of wild species can't make 
due in even the most untamed life well-disposed cultivating frameworks, assurance of wild land is basic. This 
reality drove Phalan et al. to the conclusion that yield increment from rural escalation could be utilized as a 
system to confine human necessities for land. The general contention for land saving is that expanded 
sustenance generation per zone farmland can lessen infringing on common living spaces. Also since quite a 
while ago considered fundamentally unrelated, biodiversity protection and sustenance security are two sides 
of a similar coin. Despite the fact that environmentalists and preservation scholars concentrate principally on 
biodiversity protection in non-horticultural grounds it has been perceived that an entirely preservation 
center is constrained in degree, especially as far as satisfying generation necessities. This is appropriate given 
that most of the world's biodiversity stays outside of ensured ranges, regularly in complex, multi-useful 
scenes involved by individuals and their related cultivating frameworks, especially in the tropics. The routine 
model to accomplish nourishment security has been to change over wild grounds to concentrated business 
farming use prompting to the expanded homogenization of normal scenes. A prompt aftereffect of this 
model of land utilize has been a radical loss of wild lands, the biodiversity they contain and the biological 
community administrations they give. In spite of the fact that the Green Revolution was proposed to 
escalate generation in existing farming terrains, it is evaluated that 20% of the yield increments brought 
about direct land transformation. What's more, these increments underway have been accomplished 
through mechanical agribusiness that is intensely reliant on fossil fills and agro-chemicals promote by 
implication influencing biodiversity and an extensive variety of environment administrations, seemingly 
adding to environmental change forms. With the human populace assessed to develop to nine billion by the 
year 2050, it is proposed that there is an accompanying need to increment farming creation a few overlay 
and that any stamped increment underway will without a doubt be to the detriment of at present inefficient 
terrains . Be that as it may, facilitate extension of modern horticulture through land transformation could 
have a keeping annihilating impact of the world's outstanding biodiversity. 
 
A BASIC FEATURE OF AGRICULTURE STRUCTURE AND HUMAN HEALTH: 
 Biodiversity at three levels, biological systems, the species they contain and the hereditary 
differences inside species, supports quite a bit of cutting edge farming and also the vocations of a huge 
number of individuals. The greater part of today's current yield and domesticated animals assortments are 
gotten from their wild relatives and it is assessed that items got from hereditary assets is worth evaluated 
$500 billion/annum. Biodiversity gives an essential wellbeing net amid times of sustenance instability, 
especially amid times of low horticultural generation amid other occasional or patterned nourishment holes 
or amid times of atmosphere instigated weakness. Wild reaped meat gives 30–80% of protein admission to 
numerous rustic groups, especially without tamed option wellsprings of protein. The World Health 
Organization assesses that in many creating nations up to 80% of the populace depends on biodiversity for 
essential medicinal services and the loss of biodiversity has been connected to the expanded rise and 
transmission of irresistible maladies with malicious effects on human wellbeing. Around one billion 
individuals depend on wild reaped items for sustenance and salary and the "imperceptible" exchange wild 
assets is assessed to produce $90 billion/annum. In India alone the jobs of around 6 million individuals are 
kept up by the reap of woods items and many reviews highlight exactly how imperative wild gathered plants 
and creatures are to the economy of the world's country poor, especially from timberlands In numerous 
rustic areas, especially ranges that need essential framework and market get to, the accumulation of wild 
assets gives extensive subsistence support to neighborhood occupations. Also, the reap and offer of wild 
items frequently gives one of the main method for access to the money economy. Access to business sectors 
is especially essential for nourishment security: it is insufficient to have the capacity to gather or develop 
sustenance, yet the capacity to buy sustenance is additionally a central point in guaranteeing nourishment 
security, thus the more powerless and poorest individuals from society are especially at hazard from absence 
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of access to nourishment. Exceptionally urbanized social orders, for example, Hong Kong and Singapore that 
have no agrarian base are sustenance secure on account of their extensive acquiring power, while India, 
albeit independent in horticulture, has quite a bit of its populace that is nourishment unreliable basically 
because of social imbalance and neediness. Albeit all the more should be comprehended with respect to 
biodiversity giving the "common capital" for environment administrations, biological procedures, for 
example, the support of watershed administrations, soil fruitfulness, fertilization, seed dispersal, supplement 
cycling, characteristic vermin and sickness control and so forth all depend to a more prominent or lesser 
degree on biodiversity, or parts of it; procedures that are basic to the upkeep of farming frameworks. Most 
high-power farming frameworks try to expel wild species with the expectation that potential weeds, 
predators and different vermin are not bargaining generation. The quick impacts of strengthening or 
development of farming prompts to a significant decrease in avian assorted qualities and numbers, regularly 
to neighborhood eradication for living space experts and pollinator differing qualities is lessened 
fundamentally because of the homogenization of bug populaces. 
 
WHAT IS FOOD SECURITY? 
 Food security, as defined by the United Nations' Committee on World Food Security, is the condition 
in which all individuals, at all circumstances, have physical, social and monetary access to adequate 
protected and nutritious nourishment that meets their dietary needs and nourishment inclinations for a 
dynamic and sound life. Over the coming decades, an evolving atmosphere, developing worldwide populace, 
rising sustenance costs, and ecological stressors will have critical yet exceptionally indeterminate effects on 
nourishment security. Adjustment systems and arrangement reactions to worldwide change, including 
choices for taking care of water assignment, arrive utilize designs, nourishment exchange, post-reap 
sustenance handling, and nourishment costs and wellbeing are direly required. These approach reactions 
will be fundamental to enhance the living states of agriculturists and rustic populaces over the globe. 
Monetary development is just manageable if all nations have nourishment security. Without nation 
possessed and nation driven nourishment security methodologies, there will be obstructions and extra 
expenses to worldwide, provincial, and nation level financial development. Sustenance security needs to 
include ladies and other defenseless and inconveniences bunches. IFPRI's work on sustenance security 
incorporates subjects, for example, money exchanges, rural advances, and other such method for building 
versatility to stuns. One focal topic in IFPRI research is the need to comprehend and oversee tradeoffs in the 
domain of nourishment security, for example, adjusting the nutritious advantages of meat against the 
natural expenses of its creation.  
 Food security is a condition identified with the supply of nourishment, and people's entrance to it. 
Worries over sustenance security have existed all through history. There is proof of Granary(s) being used 
more than 10,000 years prior, with focal experts in civic establishments including antiquated China and old 
Egypt being known to discharge sustenance from capacity in times of starvation. At the 1974 World Food 
Conference the expression "nourishment security" was characterized with an accentuation on supply. 
Sustenance security, they stated, is the "accessibility at all seasons of sufficient world nourishment supplies 
of fundamental foodstuffs to maintain a relentless extension of nourishment utilization and to balance 
variances underway and costs". Later definitions added request and get to issues to the definition. The last 
report of the 1996 World Food Summit expresses that sustenance security "exists when all individuals, at all 
circumstances, have physical and monetary access to adequate, sheltered and nutritious nourishment to 
meet their dietary needs and sustenance inclinations for a dynamic and sound life".  
 Family unit sustenance security exists when all individuals, at all circumstances, have admittance to 
enough nourishment for a dynamic, solid life. People who are nourishment secure don't live in yearning or 
dread of starvation. Nourishment weakness, then again, is a circumstance of "restricted or dubious 
accessibility of nutritiously satisfactory and safe food or constrained or indeterminate capacity to secure 
worthy food in socially adequate courses", as indicated by the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Nourishment security fuses a measure of versatility to future interruption or inaccessibility of basic 
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sustenance supply because of different hazard elements including dry seasons, shipping disturbances, fuel 
deficiencies, financial precariousness, and wars. In the years 2011-2013, an expected more than 900 million 
individuals were experiencing perpetual yearning. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, or FAO, recognized the four mainstays of nourishment security as accessibility, get to, usage, and 
strength. The United Nations (UN) perceived the Right to Food in the Declaration of Human Rights in 1948, 
and has since noticed that it is crucial for the happiness regarding every other right. 
 
AVAILABILITY OF FOOD: 
 Availability of food is related to the supply of food through production, dissemination, and trade. 
Food production is controlled by an different types of components including land proprietorship and utilize; 
soil administration; crop choice, reproducing, and administration; animals rearing and administration; and 
reaping. Trim creation can be influenced by changes in precipitation and temperatures. The utilization of 
land, water, and vitality to develop sustenance frequently contends with different uses, which can influence 
food creation. Arrive utilized for agribusiness can be utilized for urbanization or lost to desertification, 
salinization, and soil disintegration because of unsustainable rural practices. Production of crop is not 
required for a nation to accomplish food security. Countries don't need to have the characteristic assets 
required to create trims so as to accomplish food security, as found in the cases of Japan and Singapore. 
Since food purchasers dwarf makers in each nation, sustenance must be conveyed to various districts or 
countries. Food dispersion includes the capacity, handling, transport, bundling, and showcasing of 
sustenance. Evolved way of life framework and capacity advancements on homesteads can likewise 
influence the measure of food squandered in the conveyance procedure. Poor transport foundation can 
build the cost of providing water and compost and in addition the cost of moving sustenance to national and 
worldwide markets. Around the globe, couple of people or family units are constantly confident for 
sustenance. This makes the requirement for a bargaining, trade, or money economy to obtain food. The 
trading of food requires productive exchanging frameworks and market foundations, which can influence 
sustenance security. Per capita world food supplies are more than sufficient to give sustenance security to 
all, and in this manner food openness is a more noteworthy hindrance to accomplishing food security. 
 
WORLDWIDE TREND IN AGRICULTURE AND IMPACT ON BIODIVERSITY: 

Agriculture started around 12,000 years prior and roughly 7,000 plant species and a few thousand 
creature animal types have been utilized truly for human nourishment and wellbeing prerequisites. Since 
1900, there has been a noteworthy worldwide pattern towards abstain from food rearrangements. Today, 
12 plant harvests and 14 creature species today give 98% of world's nourishment needs with wheat, rice and 
maize alone record for over half of the worldwide vitality admission. Consistency of generation and more 
extensive biodiversity demolition has prompted to the loss of numerous wild relatives of yield plants. The 
FAO recommends that 75% of the varietal hereditary differing qualities of horticultural yields has been lost 
in the previous 100 years. Since the 1960's it is assessed that China and India have lost a large number of 
landraces of rice and Mexico over 80% of its maize assorted qualities. Various and hereditarily one of a kind 
domesticated animals animal types, those that are most likely stronger to rising ailments, are additionally 
being lost at a disturbing rate. This natural misfortune has been exacerbated by accompanying social 
misfortune as society turns out to be progressively globalized. 

 
CONCLUSION: 
 The evidence thus far strongly suggests that both biodiversity conservation and food security can be 
effectively addressed using alternative farming practices. Although much of the food insecurity currently is 
not caused by lack of available food or inadequate agricultural production, but because of poverty and socio-
economic problems, alternative farming appears to be capable of producing adequate yields. The evidence 
also supports the conclusion that intuitive farming, usually targeted at sustainability and consistency with 
biodiversity conservation, is better than average for biodiversity conservation, which is usually (though not 
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always) a significant increase in deciduous yields and a direct concern for biodiversity, equality and food 
access. Considering the environmental and health impacts of traditional farming as compared to alternative 
methods, and the inefficiency of the resources associated with it, it can be argued that this is traditional 
agriculture in the face of declining resources of land and fuel and increasing future costs. Luxury we can no 
longer afford. 
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